Golden Gate Audubon
Volunteer Position Announcement

Position: Osprey Cam Volunteer Technician
Reports to: Osprey Cam Lead Volunteer
Location: Richmond, CA
Posting Date: May 22, 2023

Golden Gate Audubon’s mission is to inspire people to protect Bay Area birds and our shared natural environment. Founded in 1917, we are one of the oldest and most respected conservation organizations in the Bay Area. Golden Gate Audubon is an independent non-profit, affiliated with the National Audubon Society.

The Position:

Golden Gate Audubon is looking for a volunteer to help with the onsite support of the audio/video hardware for our Osprey Cam. This person will work closely with our streaming service provider HDOnTap, Osprey Cam Lead Volunteer, and Cam Volunteer Operators to troubleshoot and maintain the Osprey Cam hardware equipment located in Richmond. The Osprey Cam Volunteer Technician should be available on short notice to go onsite to troubleshoot any problems related to the webcam or its streaming technology. The need for onsite support is rare, anticipated a few times per year, but critical in getting the Osprey Cam back up and live in the event of a technical issue.

Desired Experience and Skills:

- Proximity and reliable transportation to the camera site near the Richmond bridge
- IT/networking knowledge
- Familiarity with streaming webcam equipment

Training and Support:

The onboarding process will include onsite training from the former technical lead. Additional ongoing support is available remotely through HDOnTap, the Osprey Cam operators, and Golden Gate Audubon Staff.

If you are interested in this volunteer position or have any questions please contact SFbayospreys@goldengateaudubon.org.